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Ever seen this many TBAC at a XC meet? Fab turnout everyone!

A fantastic TBAC turnout at the 1st Gloucester League XC meet of the season. We gave
Cheltenham a good run for their money, with lots of 2nd places, while the U13 Boys went
one better to claim a win. Full race report from Eliot Ball below, plus Kevin Brunt reports
on his recent high altitude camp experience.
Tom Davies (Plug Editor)

Gloucestershire League XC, Old Down Country
Park
By Eliot Ball
The first crosscountry of the year is always a special time. I had made my way back from
America just in time for this occasion; I would hate to miss the mud, wind, rain and fun.
Team Bath AC ascended on the Gloucestershire XC League for the third year running,
with the ultimate aim of overhauling Cheltenham and County Harriers dominance over the
competition.

Crosscountry has become an extremely popular event and a mainstay on the Team Bath
AC Calendar, ever since James and Chris pushed the revival of this much loved running
event 2 years back. Now, both men and women are getting great turnouts. The men's
team had a whopping 20 runners at the event, enough to field three teams, making them
the only club to do so. The women had 8 runners attend, one runner short of matching the
men’s achievement of three teams.
On our typical crosscountry warm up, we ran the course in reverse in order to bump into
the Team Bath AC women to give them our support. We paused at the top of a rather
daunting hill when the lead runners came through, the lead runner had already claimed a
sizable lead on the chasing pack which included the leading TBAC women with Freya and
Fran, both running strong having driven up the long winding hill. Not far behind them was
Laura, showing Serena Williams and Jess EnnisHill how a post pregnancy comeback is
done.
Our first TBAC Women’s team came second in the team category, with fantastic senior
debutant performances from Fran and Freya coming 5th and 6th respectively. In her first
race back, Laura brought the team home in 15th, closely followed by Laura Nobes.

A highlight of the race was watching Tom Hutchison’s first turnout in the V65 category,
running alongside the women with grit and determination. Tom lined up at the front of the
women’s race at the start and age may have showed when there was a notable delay in
his reaction time compared with the younger women once the gun had gone. Tom easily
won his category however, finishing the 6km race in 31:45. There were also notable
performances from Natalie in her first XC race ever, and seemingly loving the experience.
After watching the fantastic performances of the women (and Tom), it was now time for the
men’s race. There was a wave of blue and yellow on the start line, raring to kick start the
season. The gun went and the pack flew off the line. With the strength in depth we now
have, everyone knew that they would have to run well to make the top six. This showed
with a group of Team Bath athletes started close to the front, with the unassuming figure of
Dan Jones unsurprisingly leading the way.

The race took a while to settle, with an odd small loop in the course giving a strange
feeling of deja vu very early on. But it soon calmed down as the men went to tackle the
woods for the first of the four climbs. I had always prided myself on being a strong hill
runner, but after 4 months of living in the pancake flat state of Florida, I soon realised my
legs were struggling with that tactic.
The wind played its part in the race, with the open areas funnelling the gusts into your face
making it almost impossible to jog let alone race. It was noted by spectators how well
James had adopted the drafting tactic and it appeared to work wonders when he finished
a close second to Dan (8th & 9th overall). I had been running with Otto, who had finally
answered my calls to run for the seniors! He did however make me regret this with a
blistering final lap leaving me in my dust claiming a 17th place finish, being the 3rd Team
Bath AC athlete home, very impressive on his senior debut! His pace had made me feel
as though I was going backwards, and I was eventually looking backwards to find a TBAC
train including Tom, Steve and Aaron closing in on me. I had to grit my teeth and get
through the pain to claim the 4th position in the team in 20th overall. With Tom, Steve and
Aaron coming 21st, 22nd and 23rd respectively.
The men’s A and B team have started the season of in strong fashion, coming 2nd and
4th in the league standings, with the B team coming 2 points behind Cheltenham’s B team.
This gives us the realistic aim of getting 2 men’s teams in the top 3 of the competition –
outlining the importance it is to have strength in depth in this format of racing. The
women’s A team are a currently a close 2nd to Cheltenham, but with such a strong team
this year a push on first has to be the aim for this group.
It was great to see so many athletes out, and I hope to see you all when the weather turns
slightly colder and a little wetter!

St Moritz Altitude Camp
By Kevin Brunt
I travelled to Heathrow on Thursday 20th September and stayed overnight near terminal

2.
On Friday I left the hotel at 06:00am along with the rest of the party which included fellow
coaches Jason Marchant, Richard Owen, Verity Snook and John Wood; who like myself
are currently on the England Coach/Athlete talent programme.
The purpose of the trip was to experience how an athlete would live, cope, train and
recover at such altitudes.
Also travelling in our party were Spencer Duval (camp manager) and staff members Helen
Clitheroe, Andi Drake and Andrew Henderson.
We grabbed a coffee and departed at 08:40am landing in Zurich 2 hours later. This was
followed by a 3 hour car ride to our base in St Moritz (hotel piz). After dinner we had a
team meeting to discuss our plans for the trip.
Saturday morning I decided to go for a run around the lake with fellow coach John Wood
at 07:00am. I manged to run 2.65miles before I had to stop as I found out the conditions
are very different at 1800metres above sea level, it was also down to my my lack of fitness
as I am not a regular runner any more.
After breakfast we met at 10:00am and went to Lej de Staz swimming lake and returned
via the trail in the forest back to the hotel a total of 8kilometres.
Sunday we had AM monitoring followed by Funicular to Corviglia nearly 2500m
Most of us did some hill reps, we all had different recovery heart rates before we could
attempt our next repitition, mine was 110BPM other more able athletes were as high as
150BPM. I managed 5 reps and called it day, most completed 10.
Our final day consisted of AM testing followed by a bus to the train station where we took
the train to Celerina (10 mins) then Funicular to Muuottas Muragl so we could view the
airport strip where there is a 5km training loop.
We walked back to St Moritz (around 6km). In the afternoon we did some technical drills
on the track and some gym work, before a well earned couple of hours in the local spa for
recovery.
Our elite GB athletes would typically train for 3 weeks, we crammed as much into 3 days
as we could to try and experience how much harder it is to train at altitude. You have an
elevated heart rate  my resting HR was 50 at home and 60 in St Moritz,
so as an athlete you need to train sensibly and use your heart rate as a guide.
In addition you need to respect the different environmental conditions and prepare
accordingly: sun cream, sunglasses, hat, lots of layers and change of clothing after
sessions up on the mountains. The drier air also means you end up drinking far more than
at sea level.
We travelled home on the Tuesday leaving at 09:00am from St Moritz.

It was a great learning curve for myself and the other coaches. Happy to pass on any info
to anyone planning to do something similar.
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